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TRYING OUT FOR THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY

JOHN F. KENNEDY COULD BE RESPONSIBLE
FOR BARACK OBAMA'$ EXISTENCE. FIND OUT
MORE AND HOW JFK'S BROTHER HAS HELPED
OBAMA'S CAUSE.

GOSPEL CHOIR TAKES PREPARATION. FIND
OUT IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES.
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BLOGGING I S BECOMING MORE AND MORE
POPULAR AMONG STUDENTS. SEE WHO'S BLOGGING AND HOW YOU CAN GET STARTED.
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Three Years Later Gustav Reignites Katrina Fears
BY ANGELA P. SMITH
Staff Writer
Hurricane Gustav made landfall
on the Gulf Coast yesterday, bringing
strong winds and sheets of rain west of
New Orleans - an an·a still rcCO\'ering
from the devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina three years ago.
Gustav was downgraded from a
Category 3 to a Category 2 hurricane
when its winds weakened to 11 0 mph
yesterday morning, but forecasters
remained concerned that the storm
could still be damaging with a surge of
14 feet.
"\Ve're not out of the woods
yet," New Orleans Mayor Rar Nagin
said on CNN, as worries were focused
on whether the surge could O\'crwhelm
the city's levees.
FEr.1A estimated there were
only about I 0,000 people left in New
Orleans. Almost two million people
decided to leave southern Louisiana in
the days before Gustav's arri"al, due
to the state's mandatory evacuation efforts.
"This is a serious storm," Louisiana Governor Bobby Jindal sa.id in
a press conference Saturday to the
people who remained in New Orleans
despite the government warnings.
Nagin also ordered a dawn-todusk curfew, enforced by police and
National. Ouarclsrncn. and he promised that looters would be dealt '~ith
harshly.
Lauren \Voulard, a junior public relations major from New Orleans,
feels the U.S. government has taken the
precautions necessary to avoid a repeat
of the disaster that followed Hurricane
Katrina in 2005.
The storm flooded 80 percent
of New Orleans and killed more than
1,600 people along the Gulf Coast.
"r.1ore officials have gone door
to door to make sure people have evacuated, so they're definitely doing a bet-
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A mandatory evacuation was enforced by Mayor Ray Nagin as Hurricane Gustav made its way toward New Orleans over the weekend.

KATRINA vs. GUSTAV
Hurricane Katrina

Hurricane Gustav

Monday, Aug. 29, 2005
Started as a Category l storm then became a
Category 3 when it reached landfall.
Fatalities: 11orc than l.600 confirmc~d::...'.1':'~
·~· .~_,,·~ :
Damages: S8 l .2 billion
Gouemment Response: President Bush declared a state
of emergency in regions of Louisiana, Alabama and
~1ississippi on Aug. 27, but did not include any of
Louisiana's coastal parishes. New Orleans Mayor
Nagin orders a mandatory evacuation for residents of
New Orleans. For those who cannot leave the city, he
ordered the Superdome as shelter of last resort. after
the hurricane hits, Bush takes a tour of New Orleans.

Monda)) Sept. I, 2008
Started as a Category 2 hurrica ne then weakened to a
Category I four hours after landfall.
Fr1t11liti1J: Over 90 deaths in the Dominican R epublic,
Haiti andJamaica
Damages: Not yet known
Government Response: Louisiana Governor BobbyJindal
declared a state of emergenq; activating between
3,000 and 8,000 members of the National Guard. New
Orleans ~Iaror Nagin issued a mandatory evacuation for
all residents Aug. 30. State officials decide not to use the
Supcrdomc for shelter. Bush flies to Texas to oversee the
emergency efforts along the Gulf Coast.

el'.'I.

ter job," \Youlard said.
"r..fayor Nagin has a lot on his
shoulders. He can't afford to mess up
this time."

Meanwhile, the storm is giving
Republicans the chance to redeem
themseles from the Bush Administration's failed handling of Hurricane

McCain Chooses Female Running Mate
BY JADA F. SMITH
Nation & World Editor
Sen.John McCain (R-Ariz.) made
the official announcement on Hiday
- Alaskan Governor Sarah Palin was
added to the November ballot as Vice
Presidential nominee for the Republican Party. The John McCain \Veb site
dubbed Palin as the "Fresh Perspective"
the Republican Party needs.
"\Veil, it's always, though , safer in
politics to avoid risk, to just kind of go
along "~th the status quo. But l didn't get
into government to do the safe and easy
things," said Palin in a speech after being
announced as McCain's mnning mate.
Sarah Louise Heath P.1Jin, 44,
currently serves as the 11 'h Governor of
Alaska and is the former Chairperson
for the Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission. Before assuming either position, she served a.~ the Mayor of
Wasilla, Alaska and prior to that was a
city council member in Wasilla.
"She's exactly who this country needs to help me fight the same old
\Vashington politics of 'me first and
country second,'" McCain said at a rally
in Dayton, Ohio. "She's got the grit, integrity, good sense and fierce devotion to
the common good that is exactly what
we need in Washington today."
Some, however, believe that the
Republican Party's pick of Palin was primarily motivated by an effort to win over
Hillary Clinton supporters who are still
sour about the Democratic Party's nomination of Sen. Barack Obama.
"I think [McCain) thinks Hillary
Clinton voters would just come on to
his side because there's a woman on the
ticket," said Political A:nalyst Ron Jackson. ''However, in 1984, Geraldine Ferraro ran for Vice President of the United
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lion this week in St. Paul, Minn.
Parties were either canceled
or turned into hurricane relief fundraisers, with speeches by George
\V. Bush, Dick Chene)' and • Arnold
Schwarzenegger scrapped.
Yesterday's session, which was
initially scheduled to run for nearly
seven hours, only included basic proceedings.
"Owing to the fact that [McCain I has asked us to take our Republican
hats off and put our American hats on,
tomorrow's program will be business
onl), and we'll refrain from any political rhetoric that would be traditional
in an opening session of a com·ention,"
said Rick Davis, campaign manager
for John t.lcCain in a press conference
Sunday.
Davis added that the convention
plans for the rest of the week would be
made as tl1e storm is assessed.
But Brittanv Baham, a sophomore English maJor and resident of
New Orleans. isn't moved by the Republicans' call to end convention celebrations. She sees it more as an opportunity for them to makeover their
image.
"Bush just doesn't want to sound
or look any more foolish,'' Baham said.
"They (RcpublicansJ just want to see
what is going to happen with Gustav.
The convention was clearly postponed
to cover thcmsch-es from Katrina; it's
not sincere."
The storm also halted offshore
oil production in t11e region, which accounts for a quarter of U.S. oil output.
Yesterdav. crude oil prices fell by
more than Si to S 111.26 on the New
York ~l ercantilc Exchange as companies including BP, Chevron and Exxon
~lobile evacuated thousands of work-

Katrina.
Sen. John ~1cCain, the Republican presidential nominee, altered plans
for the Republican National Conven-

Gusta\ has alrcadv killed more
than 90 people in the Dominican Republic, Haiti and Jamaica.

School of Communications
Job Fair Offers Recruiters,
Networking Opportu11ities
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Campus Editor

P!10lll C...nesy ol 1"'3 0<9

John McCain recently announced Sarah Louise Heath Pali n as his running mate in the
November elections. Previously, Palin served as the Mayor of Wasilla, Alaska.
States on the democratic ticket, so that's
been done before as far as a woman being on the ticket."
Jackson continued, ''I think that
she is a gamble, a political gamble. McCain has basically been flaunting his
campaign on Obama's inexperience and
then chooses this hockey mom and PTA
'Parent Teachers Association) President
as his VP."
Cameron Lewis, President of the
HU College Republicans, see's McCain's
pick of Governor Palin as risky, yet feasible.
"I think there are definitely pros
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and cons to that selection. I think it may
have been a little too optimistic from
the McCain camp to try to gain the
feminine vote ... but as far as legislation
is concerned, she has some very interesting views on how we can solve the energy crisis; I think that's a smart choice,"
Lewis said.
He says that some may see choosing Palin as a contradiction against the
campaigns extensive attacks on Obama's
lack of experience because Palin has
very little as well. But Senator McCain

Business & Technology 4
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Detailed pla1ming for the Annual
School of Communications Job Fair
Conference is underway as the September 5 application deadline quickly approaches.
Brittani ~1oncrcase is making
plans to be in the company of many of
her peers in the communicatiom field,
. to meet with recruiters from several media outlets and graduate programs.
''You have big media companies
from all around and so it's really a good
way to network," said Moncrcasc, a junior broadcast journalism mi\jor.
She added, "This ycnr I'm pretty
excited because I'll be a junior and I get
to have interviews."
File Pho4o
The job fair will be held in Black- Every year the School of Communications
burn on October 23 to 24, and boasts job fair attracks a myriad of students.
recruiters from well-known companies
such as Bloomberg, Discovery CommuIcy said. "~Ve do give descriptions of
nications, Dow J ones Newspaper Fund, companies but we want you to do your
ESPN, Inc. and Tht Ntw lork 7imtJ.
homework."
f'Or students interested in meeting
Dudley suggests students first inwith recruiters from communications- troduce themselves to recruiters, then
related graduate programs, schools such clearly explain their goals. At the end of
as University of Southern California a meeting, students should request busiAnnenberg School, American Univer- ness card~ and follow up.
sity and CUNY Graduate School of
"rollo" up ,,1th a 'thank-you'
Journals will be in attendance.
card no later than two weeks after the
Carol Dudle}; the.Job Fair coordi- job fair,'' she said. She suggests remindnator, believes that now is the time stu- ing recruiters of who you are by enclosdents should be preparing resumes and ing another resume copy "~th the card.
work samples for recmitcrs.
''Research the companies," Dud> See FAIR, Page 3
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National Exchange Students Reap Benefits at Howard
BY SHELLEY BRUCE
Contributing Writer
You may have seen them on
campus. \ \'ith a Howard University map close at hand and wandering eyes, "newbie" seems to be
plastered to their foreheads. Yet,
they appear too old to be freshman and once you begin talking
to them, you find they are not
transfer student~ either.
A my1iad of intrigued and
confused reactions is the norm
until it is explained that the» are
participants in the National Student Exchange (NSE) organization.
Brittany Jones is a new
transfer cxLhange student currently acquainting herself with
the campus through NSE.
A junior from California
State Universit}; Los Angeles,
Jones chose to leave her comfort
zone and A)' across the country to
Howard.
"l heard about it from a
friend and decided to further in\·estigate," the Oakland, Calif. na-

ti\'e said. "l was surprised when l
got a call from \'Vanda.Jones [HU's
NSE program directorj telling me
that she would give me six months
at Howard."
Since 1968, over 90,000
students across the country have
taken advantage of NSE's benefits. Also a part of HU's domestic exchange program, which
includes Consortium and HU
Independent Exchange, the National Student Exchange program
is ')ust a resource to experience
other cultures without going outside of the U.S.," Jones said.
She continued, "I think
more HU students should do it,
but it is difficult since most go inI"
t erna tJ.ona.
Although students at Howard rarely use NSE, Howard's
requirements arc quite simple.
Applicants must be at least in
sophomore standing, maintain a
2.5 minimum GPA, provide two
letters of reference and a SI 05
application fee.
Successful students will be

able to choose from any of the
I 7 I universities nationwide, including campuses in the U.S. territo1ies of Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. NSE students may
participate in the program from a
semester to a year.
Jones saw NSE at Howard
as something fun and exciting, but
also as a chance to develop her future goals.
"I am basically a performer
at heart but I want to get into business," she said. " I really want to
find an inter~t other than dance
and I want to find out what I want
as my career."
Students like.Jones use NSE
as a chance to focus in on future
aspirations and to take advantage
of classes they may not have been
able to take at their own institutions.
Afia-Dawn Opantri, a
graduate student from the University of California, Berkeley and
current MBA studen t at Howard,
admits to using NSE her senior
year as a way to take advantage

of Howard's unique resources.
"Looking al the classes, I
liked the African American focus
their communications department offored that was limited at
Berkeley," Opantri said.
Opantri also said her experience as an undergrad led her
to apply and accept Howard for
graduate study.
"It's really exciting to meet
a lot of different kinds of people,"
Jones added. " I think it will be a
whole new experience academically and socially."
Jones acknowledges that
the experience at Howard will be
a lot dilferent from that of CSU,
but admits that "change is good.
It's hard at first, but you'll never
regret it."
She said she looks forward
to trying out for the Bisoncttcs,
volunteering for Homecoming or
modeling in the fashion show to
best utili ze her time at Howard.
If you are interested in participating in the National Student
Exchange program, you can visit

Oscar Merrida IV· PhOIXl Ecftor

Brittany Jones is just one student participating in the National Student
Exchange organization, which is offered to 171 universities nationwide.
Howard's \\'eb site and search
keyword "National Student Exchange.'' Further information and

requirements can also be found
on the national ~ Veb site at www.
NSE.org.

Campus Briefs
Yale University
According to the 'flit Hartford Courant, Elizabeth I urn bull. an incoming graduate student at Yale Uni\'.:rsit}: has built her Ol•TI "'Tiny
House."
The house stands 8 feet b) 18 feet ,md was built on top ol a fiat bed
trailer. There is a sleeping loft, storage loft, sntdy nook. kitchen. living
area and bathroom.
She plans on bringing the miniatun homt to Yale 1dth ha and
is in talks with the uni1·ersity and the 1011 n of :\ew Hav 1 Conn. about
where she\\ ill be ahk 10 put the transpo1t ·•I<' house furn bull plans on
powciing the house with enef!..'Y generated from three solar po"er panels. This \\ill make the energy both rcne\\ablc and free.
Turnbull told the 'fhr Co11ra11J . ..The tim· house has taken me by
the hand and led me through the process of building it. You know you
are doing somethmg and the process lakes over. Your arms are mo\~ng
because the p~ject has almost gotten inside ) our bod) and told rou
what to do."

Osa. Men"ClalV
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The Howard Gospel Choir (HGC) is hosting its auditions September 34 at 6:30 p.m. in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. HGC members who view the
~~rganization as a "safe haven" and great environment, advise prospective members to be sure they are willing to make the sacrifices necessary.

Gospel Auditions Ignite Neives, Anticipation
BY TILESHA BROWN
Contributing Writer
~lidw.~) throu~h th<· rcli!,-ious spiri-

tual 'J\mazm~ C~ra.:c," me wrong note
imnH•diately <.:xplains the !error ctclwd on
Doroth) Bazemorc's face.
After practicing <la\ and night fo r
the past week, Bazemore. a junior business
marketing major, still docs not feel I 00 pcr'Ct'nt confident in her preparation for the
\tpcoming Howard Gospd Choir (HCC)
.auditions.
Auditions arc to be held in the ,\ndre\' Rankin l\lemorial Chapel on Septembcr ·{-I. at 6:30 p.m., and nen cs arc on
edge in anticipation for this el'l:nt.
C
A seven-page packet has been prepared by HGC President Kristen Taylor,
for prospective members.
·1 his packet includ<'s a brief history,
the accomplishments, rules and regulations
and a skp-by-step guide ;1s to how the audition process \\ill work.
I'he most impo1iant thing that the
lcail1,;rs of the HG(; want prospects to think
about before dl'ciding whether or not to audition is that the group is ;\ Christ -centered
.oq.,"ani; .ation.
An important question that those in
leadership positions would ha\'e prospects
ask themselves is, "\\'hy do I want to be a
~nember?"

Tavlor said. ''The program is incredtbh demanding. Auditioners should ask
'
themselves if the} realistically have the time
and arc the) willing to make this sacrifice
for Christ?"
Current members 1cflect on their au-

""""ll"t"~··-
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dition experience and what it felt like comDespite her nerves, Batcmore docs
ing before the leadership of the organiza- not plan to give up. She believes that the
choir will give her a great foundation as far
tion for the first time.
Comfortable. relaxed and warm were as learning more about herself and about
.ill adjectives that cam<.: to these members
her religion. This is something that current
members corroborate full).
1ninds when recalling the memorr
Musical Director Clifton Ross Ill,
HGC members ~aid their experience
who has undergone the audition process has enhanced their vocal skills by teaching
himself, emphasizes that the process is de- them proper techniques and how to use
signed to help prospects perform to the best their voices to their full potential.
of their abilities.
Members also said the group, scn~ng
According to Ross, it is a process that as an environment for learning and growth,
involves making sure that the person audi- has brought them closer to Christ.
tioning is as relaxed as possible and is comThe leadership of the H GC assures
fortable \\~thin their clement.
prospects that the organization has much
However, Ross said that auditions to olfer a Howard student, once granted
should not be taken lightly.
membership.
The choir travels to various cities naHe wants prospects to keep in mind
that the HGC is a very serious organitation tionwide, including Chicago, Philadelphia,
and that anv prospective member should Detroit and Houston and even internationapproach the audition "~th a performance al coun tries such as Italy and Slovakia.
According to it's members, this choir
that reflects this understanding.
"\Ve just want to balance the intensity is more than a group of students who share
of the audition by helping them to not be a love for music. For a lot of members, the
so uncomfortable that they are not able to HCC serves as a safe ha\'en and an environperform," Ross said.
ment in which they can be free and be a
Junior political science major, Odis part of something great.
Scales. shared somt' tips that he would give
It gives students a chance to express
to prospective members for the upcoming their love for music and Christ through
try-outs.
song.
"Figure out what song fits your voice
"Being a part of H GC has helped me
and become as familiar and a.s comfortable academically, socially and spiritually," said
with the song as possible so that it comes junior biology major Kendall Isadore. " It is
out naturally," Scales said. "Don't feel in- my home away from home."
timidated."
The members of the HCC reiterated
Bazemore understands this concept. again and again how important it is that a
"I know that song selection is key," she said. prospective member be sure that they are
"But I have sele<.:ted my song and I am still choosing to audition for the right reasons.

University of California
According to the Arsociattd Pms, a professor at th<' Univcrsit) of
California in Los .\ngcks resigned O\er bl.\ck admi"ions at the uni\'cr•
sit\'.
Tim Groseclose: tcac.hcs politic.ti sdcnc~ :it UCLA ;md has made
claims that admi~sions officers arc illcgallv taking r.1ce into 1;omideration
whcn thcr accept students.
Groscdose daims that tht' uni\·cr,itv\ new "'hoJl,tic" appro.1rh to
e\-aluating applicants allows r.1cc to \\cigh mun: hcavih lhan is :ilJm,l'd
under the constitution,\! amcndmcnt adoptt< I by Catltorni.1 in I 9<lf).
Thr unh, rsit' offici,,ls 'aid that admissions l'.\ ,Ju.1tions do not sce
the naml'S or races of students.
The /;Qs Angtlts 7imrs reported th.it tht· mnnbcr of black ~tudcnts
went up this fall, increasing to 230 out of 1.889 freshman. In 2006, 103
blac.k students "ert· admitt<·d <IS frt·shmt'.n.

University of
Central Arkansas
,\<.·cording to 7 ht C/1romdt t!f Htghrr J?t/111:ah"o11, the: president of the
uni\·ersity of C..:cntral Arkansas. Lu Hardin has resigned 1n an attt·mpt
to end months of controwrsy over his bonus pay.
Hardin was under fire for receiving a S300,000 bonus in ~fa)
after a secret vote bv the university'~ Hoard of ' lh1stces. Thl' nmtn.>\·crsy
stirred after it 1vas learned that the mrmorandum for the bonm was
written b\' H<\rdin. lnitialh. the memo \\-.IS .1ttributt•d 10 threr mcmbeN
of the Board of l"rustt'es.
Hanlin "ill n:cci\'c .1 btt)Ollt paduge of Si00,000, according to
the As~ociated Press. Hardin, who i•.1 lbrmer 'late sena101~ had been the
uni\'crsity pre~idcnt since :lOO:.!.
University Trustee Rush E Harding III told the A1!.a11Sas Dml()(1t1/G'a;.t/lf that Hardin put the interest of the uniwr~ity fint br re~i!!'lung.
"He wanted it to go awa):· Hardin!{ said.
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NEWS 3
Howard Job Fair Fast Approaching
Codi al hool froti, FAIR
~nice~~

dmtt 111 the corruw
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DOD o( studcn

'°ho 113'.'t"

uaoons m apccch

~
Iba re

111

d

hralth 6cld at d
propnar fOr m1-.n.
Ha...C\'Cf. D dlC"i notbJ
that lhc College of Phaima<.' •
Nuning and Allied Health 80c:nccs hosu a fatr that the School
of Communicauoru will also pw

notices for
In addiuon to HO\\ard tu·
dcnu. applicants tra,i:J from far
aod "idc for the fair from vhoo
like American Urn'
t\ Hampton

\,; m•'n111

Oda" J.K

tat

Unh't"rsl ' 1 cx:.u outhcrn Un •
\'Cnit\ and IJni\'cnit\ of M.ln·
land College Park.
DudlC\ crroi ts the large
draw of the fair to the organuarion behind it.
"It'~ the largnt pool of
qualified minoriI) <:u1didatn at
a communications confrrcncc in
the countr)." she sairl. "It pro·
ducts such l fine pool of \\ell·
prepared students and that', what
keeps [rnruitcrs) tommg."
Dudlc~ stn·s•cs that it is
important for students to 1 rali1.t•
that most 'ludents don't get jobs

offtted on-ilic~ at the fall; but
Sol " I S
....~ nnporunt to
talc
scrlowh.
She saJd. • f.,'t"n Yt'ar an-

odicr
comes bad "1th anothtt Comp:!Jl) rttruitmg.•
pointed to compani~
llc !'\'"BC t: rm'C'nal fux ~C'\'
Corporau
\\as b'ton f>osl.
J)oo.. Jo cs d Kau 1cdia .is~
m top Job
.ten of HO\\ arc!

srudcn il1ld alumm
:\s a range of classifications an: welcome to the job fair,
students nta\ attend ,,;th different goals m mind ~ndin:: on
"here die-. arc m their colleoate
careers.
\ccording to DudJC\, seruon "need to recow-tlzc this is
the ume t don
rate where

're work-re d\ as opposed to

llnt;-ream
l'he beginning of the application process for mazl\, ma)
1llmtrate ho\\ the indhidual "ill
pcrfonn in upcommg 1ntcniC"i'-s.
•· I he benefit of the job
fair is tlut it gn't"S the opportunity
to make a couple of mi.takes that
need to be corrected for <pring <:e·
uwstcr," Oudlcv said.

FOr underclassmen. DudIt; rrcon1111cnds making contacts
111 thc inclu~tr; and seeking intern'hip opportunities.
"Tlw pressure for fresh111en is le"' great," she 'aid. "But

Ulkl'Cf

the\ should still ~ pro(cssionals...
This professioiW SC'l~

Imm audf to an c:mp!wls on
profcmon.al dros. according to
~.

Shr dcscn'bcs this attire iu
a dark suit "1th limited p•m,
and m:nimal make up for fanalcs.
"No outfit to make vou stand out,
that's scan for me. Dudln s.lld
'In the J>3Sl. D dlci ha
profC$Slonal at~ donated t students did nc.! have am av;ulable
to them
"I don't want nn' student
to fed embarrassed if thC"i don't
ha\'C profe!Sional clothes," she
said. '"You want to cn:.ite an m1·
prcssion of ha,ing a lot of intcg·
.
nt} to am pcnon mecung \"OU
Dudla suggots 'Stlldcnts
displa' "taste and modest\ " "he
amiscs students to "scll compc1encc, sell "hat's on p.1~"
In addiuon to being an opportwut\ for inteniC\'"S and m~t
working. the job fair also ~nn
as a conference "ith SC\'t'.ral
industn -related forums, includ·
ing "Climbing the E.ntt'rtainment
Corporate Uidder: A1h i< c from
the 'Jbp." a public relations industn 5poiuured pand and a r.1ctio
panel.
Applications for the fai1
are located in the Slhool of Communications.

.
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"" S.Ji1'\t ~dtcn ~mace ue that Y'lJ
at registered ~ 1he Office of srudent Acti\liftet
this isthe ~Y way yo.J can participate.

McCain Makes VP Announcement
Continued from front, PALIN
has enough cxpcrfrn(e for the
both of them.
·'McCain has so mum
experience that he almost stand,
alone when it comrs to foreign
policy issues ... l..e\\is added.
The Gov.:rnor"s oflke
of Alaska is currt·ntly under investigation for the termination
of Public Safety Commissioner

\\'ah ~ 1 oncg<u1 . ,\llcl;'edl~. Palin
lt"rminatrd ~lonegan because he
refused to terminate her former
brother-in-la\\ 's position a' a state
polic c offic;cr. Palin has denied the
alleg-.11ions.
According to C::\'.\.com,
Barne k Obama gave his response
to hi' opponent\ choic:e sa}ing.
"Uhimatelyjohn ~1cCain is at the
top of the ticket. As I indicated in
Ill) speech last night. I think that,
he wams to take the country in

the \\TOil~ direction. I'm a"uming Governor Palin a~rce> \\ith
him in his polic·it·s.'' said Obama.
"But the fact that 'h~·'s bt·en nominated ...or will soon be nominated.
I think. is one more inclil.ator of
this counlr) moving fon,ard."
Palin is married to 'I Odd
Palin. an oil production operator
in Alaska. 'They ha'c fi\·c chi!dren. and the eldest, Tratk, is ;1
U.S. soldier scheduled 10 leave for
Iraq soon.
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12 Million Video Game Use~s Targeted
in Fight for Youth Vote: Rock the Vote
'

BY CHRISTINA L. BURTON
Business &Technology Editor
J he Rock the \ otc C'·11np;ugn r
trying out a ne\\ wnue to get mon· \'Otl'r
in\'olvcd in this election: the video game
lOmmunity.
For the first time in Rock the Vow\
18-)t'ar history. \idco game console own·
ers, spec.:ificall} Xbox 360 0\\11Crs, will be
able to paniciP.atc in presidt'ntial polls.
voice their election opiniom and rei,ristcr
to \"Ole.
According to Exccuti' c Pi rec tor
of Rock thl' \'otc Heather Smith. Xhox
LI\'! which t.:onnects :ibout 12 million
\ideo. gamer, in 26 co1111trics became
port of the plan because the youth vote
needs to be stronger.
"Xbox is a natural partner to hdp
us reach out to youth voters," Smith said.
"To realize our goal of re;,'l't,·rin!! ·~ P.:il
lion }OUng.\mericans b~· this [.111. \\C need
to go "here young Americans arc. ;u1d
there's no doubt in our minds that man)·
,1re on Xbox 360 and Xbox L!\'E."
•
The ini1iati\e started on August 25,

thl' hr;t dar of the Democratic t\a1ional
Con,cntion in Demer. Spokesf><:rson
""box LI\'E 1\ the largest online social network connected to thl' tdl'\1.ion,
"ith 12 million nwmbl'rs. AcC"orcli11g to
Rock the \'Ole's press rdl'<LSl', if Xbox
LIVE~vcrc a state, it would be the sc,·enth
largest in the United
States and would have
20 clcttoral votes bec,111st• of its large size.
,\long \\ith being
,1bll· to register to ,·otc:.
\'oicc their opinions
to Dcmocrauc pn.:sidt•nti<tl c.andidate Sen.
Barack Obama and
Rcpt1blican candidate
Sen..John tvfcG:ain, and
J>ilrticipate in polls. usl'l'S \\ill also be able to
dm,nload Rock the
\'01c public ~er\ice announn·ments.
Xbox was at the
Democr.1tic National
Com"Cntion la.,t week
.md will also be at Re
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publican :'-fational Conwntiuns to promote their Ill"\\ muatrvc on making thl'
Xbox communit~ s:ifor. Built-in p.uental
rontrols no\\· :1llow parents to limit their
children's acct' s to parts of the Xbox
LI\'E communil).
"The Xbox LIVG community is

active. \'ocal .111d p.tssionate,'' ~aid ~larc
\\'lutten. gerwral manager of ).'box

LIVE.
'\\c'rc thrilled to p.irtncr with
Rock the \'oil' to make it easier than C\'(:r
for youth voters -- and our member.. - to
register and be heard."

BY LINSEY ISSACS
Staff Writer
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Students set up a plays on recently released Madden 2009 on Xbox 360 (above) while his opponent (below) sophomore Tyrus Hairston readies his virtual football team.

Media Professors Arrive to 'Converge' SOC, Graduating Students
BYANIQUE HAMEED
Contributing Writer
Unprepared is one \\ord that c:in
now be hc:ird dancing across the lips of
jur1iors and seniors in the.John H ..Johnson School of Communication~ "' the}
pn•parc to leap into fast-mo\~ng ltnd
quidJy cvoh ing media world without
some of the proper toob to mc:c·t the
challl·nges that lay ahead.
\\ith the 'ideo 1"1.'\'olution of
You lirbc :u1d the po\\er of the pl·n
now morphing into the pmH·r of the
kc~ board. journalists and media profr·ssionals arc forced to bannish till' iclt·a
that nc\\sprint will be around forc\'cr.
B1·causc of this, students arl· bei,-inning
to fed like the courses and t.:Ul'liculums
of the School of Communications need
to be revoluttonized m the\ will haw
thr skills neccssaT} to compete in their
fit·Ids.
\d\'• . rising major and 5l'ninr
Daniel Smith has rccognilcd some of

the small elfons put forth b} profr~son
to familiarize student< \\ith thl' new
tcchnolog} used in this some\\ hat unuoddl·n tcrritor\ of journali 111
"[lhc School of Communications dol·s] ha\'C a new lab with updated
computers," Smith s;1id. "'I 'he} ha\'t'
Photoshop, but not the whole nC\\ lim·
of sotiware people work with - just one
or l\\O programs. I believe I needed a
111orc extensi\'e knowledge of co111pUll'r
progr.ims. and. to be t:iught ,1bou1 progr.ims, I had to go to the Di,ision of
Vine Art,; ...
Communications m.tjors \\ill be
glad to knoll" that their professors who
wen· once, or still arc, practicmlo'( rm:dia
rr\'ohttionaries have bccu coll1·rtiwly
brainstorming, and an: now tr,ing solutions to their com·c1xcncl· p1 obkms.
lndusl!] \'l:tcrans ;111d nc\\ Hm,nrd l 'ni\'crsit} profcsson Ingrid Sturgis
and Craig Herndon bl'lit•\e that they
ha\-e some definite an"'1·rs.
'"\\'e ha\e all the picu~ here,''

My 'Mac' Game

Herndon, ''ho i~ int<'rcstcd 111 gi\1ng
students the opportunit\" In use:· tc< 11110!ogy 10 keep their'' ork and skill IC\d ''~1~
:ibow that of thl' awr.1gl' bloggl'r's.
He said he cmisions print journalism students walking .1round \\ith n1mcras :ind making vid1•os whik bro.1tkast
students aa· publi,l1111g unlint• and d1·signing \\'eh sitl's. I lcrndnn. \\ho retired
from the \\'ashington l'o t aller 3:.! yeai;
as a photographl·r, Sa) s th,11 there arc
e\'Cll talks Of Students creating Ollllcts
such as a \\'ch-based publie.1tions and a
regular T\' program for sturlcnt broadc:1sting so that tlu·y 1.111 '"get .1 d1ann to
get regular dl·adlirw, qukk turnaround
work expcrienn·."
\Vhile thcSt' two profl'ssors arc
fighting lo gel stud1·nts tht• tools thcv
1wcd for sucn·ss in the nwcli.1. the\' still
cndo~e an "old <chool'' joum.11im1 cduc.ir 1on.
Srnr.::S, for111er editor-in-d1id' of
E."cnce ··om .md former S('niur prgramming manager of AOL Blntk \·oices,

said. "I think it's n combination of traditional journalism ~kills. a dcdi<:ation to
public <cr\ict·. ;Ls \\ell a' being able to
write for nll platforms that "ill help stu·
drnts n:alizl' tlwir l·arrt'I goak"
Ideas for comc11-ing the School
of Communications an: becoming real.ii.\ no\\', but there i' a process involved
''ith making .lily iclc.1 .1 pll\~ical product, Herndon explained.
"It takes ,\ \\hilc to get things on
a syllab~, or to mnkc them part of a
degree e:irning pmgr.un,'' hl· ,aid.
E\'en though it ma} take time:
to transform their ideas, J-kmdon and
Sturgis remain hopeful for students· futures.
"I sec huge oppo1111nrtics;j11st look
berond thi.' s1<>rm cloud<," Sturgis said.
"If you ,ue fon\'.lrd looking, students
\\ho graduate in the next ''' o } cars will
haH· gn·at opponuniti1·s."
Herndon teacht·s photojournalism and St\11 .;is j_, ,1 new media profc~
sor.

I'm thinking about
p11rd1asing an Apple computer. But f>nhaps I <hould
wait until their legal woe:~
sub idt·, a.< rt might allo" for
mon im·x1wnsin· options in
the near futurl
T his past Jul); Apple
filed a l<iwsuit .igainst Psys·
t.1r Corp., ba,ccl in :..tiami.
Fl.. for cop) right infringement. P3yst:ir. \\ hom man~·
media 0111lcts refer to .is the
";\lac don er,"' sold the OS
X Leopard svst~ms wit11
their rather appropriate!) trtkd Open and Opcnl'ro
Computers. Both C"omputcrs
.1n· ,1hll· to nm ,1 \7lnet) of
operating svstl'llls including
\\'indows XI' :ind .\ppll''s
OS::\..;\' .1 11·sult of Apple's
1.1\\ suit. "•"""llt.1r countersut"d
the California-basrd comp.in)' on '111111-,.d:t). ''ith .,
counterclaim st:iting that
,\ppk·"s suit \i(Jlates state
and common unfair compctit ion laws. Apple has ~·et to
H"spond to the suit.
1\cc01cling to their
to11ntt·r•11it, l'>ystar denies
1hat 1\ pple is a "pioneer of
the personal computer rcvol111ion." 'I !ms, Ps\star took
thC' innovative •oftware that
, \ pple c.reatcd and made it
morc accrssibk for consumers so th1•\'• di<ln '1 ha,·e to
neu~arilr purcha'c a :..Iac.
,\pplt" wa• found in
thl' midst of :mother legal
daim n·i:;:irding their OS
:\. svslcms \\hen th.-y first
released tl1c soft\\ .. re fheir
(Opvright lm•s make it ille1;al
for ,111, out ·de, third-pam
hardwa~ make, to u~c the
OS platform 011 computers
other than tht• ~tac Hm•t·\ er, P~}Star clauns t11a1 although the·) manufactun'cl
comptrtcrs at a lc·ss e"pensi\'1' pm c for its users, they
ptmidc·d fitll~ -lit cn,cd and
1111modilird copic:'I. of the
OS •oftwarr to cormun<'rs.
The\ \\Cre mph- "ll.'\cragmt;
open ourt.C'-licenscd
cod1-s indudin~ Apple's O:S"
to enable a PC to nrn diffcrt111 S)"Strm• incl.tding tl1at of

a

~!.1c..

l..ikt' 111any other cons1t1m·1~. I '"mclt•r ho\\· far
1hi~ t;1sc will go. ,\, ,\ strng~ling u11lcgr ~tudcnt with ;i
half·\\lll king Dell oµcrating
on \\'indO\\ s \'ista ~-stem. I
'' ould cr\jo) ha\ing the pick
of thr litter'' h n 11 eome5 to
purd1asing n computer \\ith
OS X It \\,IS an inr10\ati\'e
mmc for ,\pplc to create
sud1 an l·flici..111 S)stcm. but
I'm not s111C' if i1 is so ~mart
nf St""" .Jnb> to be sclft<h
with hi~ soli\\,trc. P>ptar
didn't lllTcss.irih 'done' the
onw:uc; thL~ jmt p1mir!cd
,1 for th1,;ir co.1s1111rcrs on rncxpcr sh'!: ha rdwarc.
PS)'lit.ir h.lS .1 ~ood
1h.111ce of •rttlini; the case.
The firm reprcsnlling them
prniouslv ,,·orked on cas1--s
,1~1i11st Apple .md won; they
gnt SIO million in 2007 for
Hursl.t:<>lll, \\ho filed a suit
wh1·11,\ pplc violated streamin~ llll di,1 patt·nt<. l'his is
urrcntl)' ,, huge antitrust
cMc .1gainst •\pplc. and if
P•)Star wins. It 1,;ould open
till' door ll1r other PC makrn1 10 COtllf><:IC dfecth·dy
ag:nn · .\ppk which I think
is one OS'' stem a\\,l\ from
monopolizing
and _l,'l \e
tons11111ers more options.
,\ hhoui:h an Appk
nolt·book is prdi:rablc O\Cr
othl·1 comput.t·rs due to its
sleek look, it's the fricmlh~
•t~cr-mtcrfau· thnt n·all)
srll~ If that interface was
'" .nlablc 011111~ half-\\ orking
f>ell, I'd be happit•r :ilread).
0
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FOOTBALL TICKET DISTRIBUTION
Get Your Tickets to the

•

Howard University vs. Georgetown University
(What's a Hoya?)
game on Saturday, September 6, 2008
Tickets will be distributed to validated students on a first come first serve basis:

DATE:

Wednesday, September 3rd and Thursday, September 4th
•

TIME:

10:00 am until 3:00 pm

PLACE:

Lower Level of Cramton Auditorium

Please bring your HU student identification card. If you are not validated in the
Banner system by Friday, August 29th you MUST bring a proof of validation from
Bison Web.
. THE HILLTOP
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When your children ask where you got married,

will you have to say,
''Over there, by t4e unleaded?''

•

When we Jose a historic place, we lose a part of who we are. To learn how you can help protect places
in your com1nunity, visit NationalTrust.org or call 1-800-3r5-l\'THP. Histor\' is in our hands .
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Dai I y Sudoku
Directions:
Each row, each column and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
I

.

6

f

4

7
1 9 3
4 1 2
1·7
4
5
9
7
,5
6
I1
,.
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Kennedy's Appearance in
Denver Reflects Character
On Aug. 28, 2008, Democrats made history when they
nominated the African-American
presidential nominee at the Democratic National Convention. Musicians, actors, mayors, athletes,
directors and past presidents from
across the country joined to endorse Barack Oban1a. However,
one group in particular stood out:
The Kennedy family.
The name "Kennedy" will forever remind our great nation of
the value of equality and
justice" and for this reason, the Kenned} family's endorsement spoke
volumes of the Illinois
state senator's capability.
John F. Kennedy, who served as
the U.S. President from 1961 until
his assassination in 1963, worked
tirelessly to promote civil rights
and to abolish injustice in America. Robert F. Kennedy (Bobby).
JFK's younger brother and closest
aid, served as U.S. Attorne) General until 1963 and then served in
the Senate until 1965, but was assassinated after he announced his
candidacy for president.
Sen. Edward .M. Kennedy
(fed), the only living male of
the Kennedy family dynasty, endorsed Barack Obama this past
January. The Massachusetts sena-

tor, along with his niece Caroline Obama Sr., was one of the first
Kennedy, delivered the endorse- students to be airlifted to Ameriment at a turning point in the ca. Therefore, it is fair to say that
primary season. Sen. Kennedy, without this airlift, Sen. Obama
who has served in the Senate since would not have been able to stand
1962, was diagnosed 'vith a malig- ·in front of the DNC in 2004 and
nant brain tumor in May of this then again in 2008. The airlift
year. Despite his illness and recent that brought Obama's father to
surgery, Sen. Kennedy made his this country and the Kennedy's
second appearance since surgery endorsement of Obama are not
mere coincidences.
T his election has
sparked debate amongst the
masses and has caused peoat
ple throughout the country
own charact£r to face the many injustices
that still remain.
and
Barack Obama is
deserving of all the accolades he has received and
at the Democratic National Con- has secured his place in the hisvention. He encouraged all Amer- tory books. H owever, as blacks we
icans to relive the dream that his tend to overlook our white counfamily created and highlighted terpart's support because we feel
Obama's immense potential.
they owe us.
Srme might wonder how
Ted Kennedy has greatly
the Kennedy legacy is relevant to helped Obama's candidacy and
Obama's historical nomination, he continues to deliver the mesbut there are correlations between sage his brothers died for. The inthe presidential hopeful and the justices that our ancestors had to
most known family in American endure will never be forgotten and
politics. ln the late l 950's, then we must still continue to strive and
Sen. John F. Kennedy spearhead- seek what they sought.
ed an airlift that brought Kenyan
H owever, as people of Afristudents to America for college can descent and as Americans we
education.
must also remember to give credit
Obama's fathe1; Barack where credit is due.
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Ted Kennedy's appearance the
DNC highlights his
Obamds capability.
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Come to our next budget meeting

Sunday @ 6 P.M. in the West Towers

The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Vanessa Rozier

Editor-In-Chief

This is tl1e problem with the
black community now: A black
woman says to a black man that
Mother's Day is more important
than Father's Day. Now don't get
me wrong, I am not tl)~ng to say
tliat either are unimportant, but
rather that they an; equally important.
l was sitting in the lounge of
my donnitOI)' and I was talking to a
female resident about birtl1day and
I said that my birthday is a holiday.
She proceeded to say that hers is
as well. I told her that my birtl1day
falls on a real holiday and she told
me that her birthday is on Mother's

Da)'. I told her that Mother's Day is
not a government holiday therefore
it is not a real holiday and that it is
an unofficial annual holiday in 29
states. Somehow l also mentioned
that my birthday has landed on Father's Day a couple of tinies as well.
After that she made her cut throat
statement, saying that "M other's
Day is more important than Father's Day."
I am a product of a singlemother home and I did not appreciate it growing np. However, I
did have a fatlier that wanted me to
know that he existed and came back
into my life. Now we don't have tl1e

best relationship, but if any relationship was free from problems it
would not be a relationship worth
having. \Ve all need some form of
controversy in our lives in order to
appreciate the finer tliing.> in life.
I want everyone to be on the
lookout lbr a father's appreciation
program that is going to be BIG
with tlie help of some of Howard's finest School of Education
students.
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TRUE LIFE:

TEXT IS
CHEAP

I

BY ALEESA MANN
Life &Style Editor
l'w accepted that my
generation has replaced the old
with the new. \ \'e ·vc skipped
standing in long lines for online
shopping, replaced anticipating
snail mail with the immediaC}
of e-mail and traded our \Valkmans for iPods. Over time, it is
ine\~table that technology ''~II
completely change the way we
go about our daily lives.
One thing I ha,·e yet to
come lo terms with is our overuse of lexl messaging. Don't get
me wrong, texting is great for
little reminders, quick questions
and urgent messages. But when
it comes to dating, it seems
most things are better left said.
not texted.
It's hard enough to send
the right signals in person, but
even harder when you have to
send or receive a text message
and hope that you get the 1ight
signals on your phone. Despite
AT&T's promise of more bars
in more places, nothing can
get through to Ill\' phone in the
plaza level of the \\'est 1'011 ers.
metro stations or underground
parking lots.)
Besides. isn·t the point of
texting supposed to make it so
things are easier? Yet, aren't we
actual!> inconveniencing ourselves when it takes longer to
text something than to actuall>
sa)' it? Let's not talk about the
ambiguities of "emoticons,"
those smiling faces v,ith sinister
undertones. \\'hat docs '':-' .. really mean?
\ Vhile the argument can
be made that chivah1· isn't
dead. it certainly doesn't exist
in the radio frequencies between two cell phones.
Let's revel in the old days,
when things were done the oldfashioned \\'a}; face-to-facl'. or
at least over the phone. \\·hen
guys had to work up the nerve
to ask a girl out and hope she
didn't reject him in his face. or
when you called your crush and
hoped he or she responded with
"Hey; how arc you?" when you
told them vour
name instead of
•
"Oh... \\'ho?"
Other relationship milestones, like the first time you're
asked out on a date. the first
serious talk and the fir,t lime
you say "I love vou'' are all
cheapened when they happen
through the SMS service of
your cell phone provider. "\Vant
2 go on a d8?" "\\'e need to tlk"
and "l luv u" should nc\ er suffice in a serious relationship, especially "~thout the dcccncv of
T9 (Really, it docs wonders).
After all. the novd ty in
pursuing someone you· re inte rrstt:d in is all in the actual
interaction that takes place;
the lingering C)C contact. the
awkward silences and finishing
each other's sentences, none of
which happens in a text message.
Nowadays, it seems
people arc too afraid to put
themselves out there, too afmid
to put effort into something because they're too afraid their interest may come off as desperate or need)\ which plays into
the fact that they're loo afraid
to face rejection, literally. Texting is just another wall of insulation between a person and his
or her fear of rejection.
I can't lie, if someone
asks me my number, I get the
glimmering hope that they'll
call. but usually I'll wake up the
next da\ to a fla.~hing red light
at the cornt·r of my cell phone
and a tt'xt message that reads,
"\Vat n doin?"

Wild Wild West
In homage to \vestern
ranch hands, 90s grunge and
standard lumberjack attire,
plaid prints are e.A'Periencing
a resurgence in popularity for
both men and \VOn1en. This
classic American print is being used on ever)'thing frorn
handbags to button do,vn
shirts, as \veil as dresses, pants
and ski1ts.
Designers like Dolce &
Gabbana, Ralph Lauren and
Tracey Reese have incorporated plaids into their fall lines
along \Vith chain stores like
An1erican Eagle and E.A'Press.
But the \\Testern influence does not stop at plaid;
fringed boots are also slated
to be a big hit this fall. Steve
Madden and Urban Outfitters offer a variety of boots in
this style.

The Bad Boy

Laced Up

'rhe staple in eve1y bad
Black lace is giving a
ne'v face to this season's must boy's closet has ahvays been
the leather jacket. Think of a
have little black dress.
nlodem tv.'1st on the Michael
~fhe sheer fabric is often
associated \Vith a n1elancholic Jackson 'Thriller" jacket,
or gothic aesthetic, but this but instead of bright red,
season's take on lace is also this season's leather is back
very fe1ninine and romantic, in caramel, dark brov.rn and
often adorned in floral pat- black hues.
Leather jackets have
terns.
Fron1 sleeved knee- a sort of perennial effect,
length dresses to mock-neck returning each fall Vl'ith a
and rnini skirt styles, black slightly different silhouette.
This year's jacket choiclace definitely comes in all
shapes and sizes. Ladies, be es co1ne in all different styles.
Embellished \Vith studs,
sure to 1natch your undergarzippers and other hard,vare,
ments \vith your ensemble.
Less daring than lace or perhaps none at all, leather
dresses are the lace tops, leg- jackets are sure to be a necgings and accessories that essary piece in every guy or
have found their \Vay into the girl's \vardrobe.
fall stock of inajor retailers
such as Bebe and H&~l.

Star Power
Celebrit\ lines from
nvo of hip-hop's most iconic
stars kno,vn for their sartorial
discretion as 1nuch as their
Jy1ical skills, are scheduled to
hit stores this fall. Benjamin
Bixby by Andre Benjamin
(aka Andre 3000) and Pastelle by Kanye \\1est are both
highly anticipated n1enS\vear
lines debuting this season.
\Vhile Benjamin's designs
are inspired by retro sports
\Vear and range from chunky
cardigans (abo\ e) and corduroy blazers to preppy S\veaters, West's line includes colorblocked hoodies, lighnveight
jackets and blazers and bold
accessones.

- Compiled by Aleesa Mann, Life & Stye Editor
Photos Courtesy of Style .com and Men .Style .com

Biogs Keep Students Connected
BY ALEESA MANN
Life &Style Editor
Myspace and Facebook
opened the gateway for a new
generation of social networking
over the internet. Now, onlinc
blogging sites like \ Vordprcss,
Livejournal and Blogger bring a
whole new level of intimacy to
the online world.
'~t first I was against
blogging," said sophomore Bree
Gant, a film production major. "I
thought it was just another way
for people to whine and get attention. But I realized as a write•;
blogging is a good opportunit)'
to not only journal, but get your
opinion and writing out there
and get some feedback from both
experienced writers and interested readers."
"Blogging" is a term
coined to express media in which
the author speaks candidly about
a subject. A "weblog," often
shortened to the term "blog," is
the \Veb site that hosts blogging
content. Biogs range in subject
from personal diaries to political
or celebrity gossip forums.
"[\ VordprcssJ puts hasslefree online publishing within
reach for whom it would have
been too difficult or expensive
before," said Matt Mullenwag,
the founder of \.Yordpress, one
of the largest blogging software
providers on the Internet.
If there is any indication
that blogging has recently experienced a jolt in popularity in
recent years, it's the growth in
downloads of \VordPress software. According to \ Vordpress.
org, in 2006, \VordPress' blogging software was downloaded
1,545, 703 times. However, by
2007, that number had jumped

to 3.816. 965 do" nloads per
year.
Similar to social networks,
blog nel\vorks allow people lo
connect over common interests.
According to r-.tullcnwag, the
most popular blog posting.; center on music, politics, movies,
celebrities and personal experiences. Yet there arc several other
less common subjc;cts that bring
together smaller networks.
"There might be onl;
three people in the U.~. interested in knitting Elvis earmuffs, but
through blogging they can fmd
each othe1;" r-.Jullenwag said.
Sophomore print journalism major Eunique Hansel biogs
specificall) on the topic or natural hair care.
"J\ly blog, 'Reach Back &
Gro' is used a~ a means of tracking Ill)' natural hair care journey.
Sharing that with others and
giving tips to help others grow
healthy natural hair and to have
fun with it too," Hansel said.
"The fact that other people can
easily access my thoughts and
opinions is sometimes daunting. But at the same time. what I
w1ite about can also be helpful to
someone else."
fur otht:r students, blogging is a way to sta) in touch with
friends and family back home.
"I chose to blog because
I feel like I live such a hilarious,
crazy and super fun life and if I
don't write it down I will forget it
all," said J\nnisha Lewis, a sophomore advertising major. '1\Jso,
since I go to school so far away
from home, it's a nice way for my
friends from back home to see
what I'm into."
Blogging has impacted
the global community as well,
allowing for the transmission of
ideas and the fusion of cultures.
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Sophomore film production major Bree Gant takes the time in between classes to enter new posts into her blog.
Perhaps most importantly, it is an
exercise in the right to freedom
of speech.
"I think the right to publish and express your thoughts is
even more important in political
climates where they've not historically had those rights," Mullenwag said. Yet he also admits,
"'vVe have seen some drop-offs [in
membership) from certain coun-
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tries when we've been blocked
for standing up for free speech issues. At various times we've been
blocked in China, Brazil, Turkey
and Indonesia."
f'Or Mullenwag, blogging
ha~ leveled the playing field of
the media industry and expanded the principle of freedom of
the press.
"Our founding fathers

made and distributed pamphlets
under the cloak of night to express their thoughts," Mullenwag
said. "Now anybody with internet access can set up a \.YordPress
blog and use the exact same software and platform as thcJVtw 1ork
1imts or f1fall Sfr(tl ]1Jurnal and
reach a million times the number
of people than Franklin orJefferson could have imagined."

